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University makes request
for Japanese Culture Center
By MICHAEL FRENCH
Jacksonville State University has included two special
projects in its 1985-86 request for state f u ~ d s .l'he iife of
these two projects, a Japanese Cultural Center and a
Sensory lrnpsured PostSecondary Program, rests upon
the appropriations decision, which will be made by the
state legislature this month.
The two programs, with a combined proposed cost of
$220,000, must be re-evaluated if funding from the state
is not provided.
The purpose of the Japanese Cbltural Center, accordng to the proposed budget report's narrative, is to
"enhance and strengthen our ties and relationships on
an educational, commercial and cultural basis with
nations m the Far East who have become substantial in
the world economy - principally, Japan."
It is hoped that, should the tunding be allocated for the
proposed center, it will serve to enhance relationships
between the state of Alabama and the people of Japan.
As a point ot contact tor Alabama with Japan, the center
should add to the current International House Promam,
Accordmg to President Theron ~ontgomer;, the
Japanese Cultural Center has ties to the Calhotm County
Chamber ot Commerce. He said the Center would be a
place to dssemmate information to the people of this
area who need to know about the heritage and meaning
of the Japanese culture. It would also be an educational,
communications, and resource center for the state.
Montgomery went on to say that the Center would host
vlsiting Japanese groups and help industrial activity be
comfortable and compatible with the area.
The Chamber would utilize the Center when recruiting
more industry tor this area. The Center would tie the
industry to.Jthe University through supportive and
cooperative ettorts with the Japanese.
Montgomery said response from the legislature looks
tavorable. He added that the Japanese Chltural Center
has an important potential economic impact for this

'me second program is a Sensory Impaired PostSecondary Program.
Presently, the state of Alabama has no four-year
college program whlch is set up to serve the sensory
unpaired. It the funding is approved for the Sensory
Impairfxl Post-Secondary Program at JSU, it will
elunmate t h s problem. The number of deaf
hearing
unpalred and blind vision impaired students who start
college and the number who finish testifys to the
madequacy ot the services currently offered.
In a written report provided by Dr. James Heaves,
Vice President. of University Academic Affairs, it is
stated that should the funding be provided by the state,
"JSU plans to hire a full-time professional in the area of
deatness, a full-time professional in the area of blindness, a parttime administrator and support staff (including sign language interpreters)." These new faculty
members, should they be hired, would aid in preparing
the existing faculty to work with the sensory impaired,
as well as, providing direct one-to-one academic support. It is important to realize that no such .faculty will
be hired if the funding is not provided for the program.

Because so few college protessors are tralned to teach
deat or blind students, many senory impaired
Alabamians are functionally denied access to a degree.
The Sensory Impaired Program would provide a better
opportwty for these students.
According to Dr. James Heaves, if the program is
mstituted, JSXJ would work in cooperation with the
Alabama Institute for the Deaf and Blind and the State
Department ot Vocational Kehabilitation.
It is estimated that if even fifteen percent of the
sensory impaired students who leave high school could
attend college, almost 200 students would have the

potential if adequate support services were available.
Funding tor both the Japanese C.tural Center and the
Post-Secondary Sensory Impaired Program is essential
tor their success. AS a part of the 1985-86 budget
---illaa.
~romsal,the life of these piomam lies in the hands-of
The University of Tennessee and the University of the-state legislators. h t e ~ & t e dpersons who either
North Carolina at C!%apel Hill have centers similar to the tavor or oppose these programs should contact their
one proposed here.
legislators.

TLC brightens the day
Sometimes a little tender loving care is worth more than medicine, according to Jacksonville State University nursing students participating in
thenew Grand Adoption Program recently initiated by the campus Student
Nurses Assocciation. Through the volunteer project, elderly clients receive
visits from the student nurses who provide a wide range of service, Often

.
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Roper receives TLC
JALXSONVlLLE-Mavis Hoper, a 77-year-old Jacksonville resident, has
been adopted by a group of Jacksonville State University nursing students.
She's one of nearly a dozen elderly people who receive frequent home
visits tiom the students under the new Grand Adoption Program (GAP).
GAP volunteers assist the clients in maintaining optimum health, achvlty levels and lifestyles. They provide a wide variety of services such as
checking blood pressure, checking expiration dates on medication,
referring clients to community agencies, and answering health-related
questions.
Mrs. Hoper, who had triple bypass operation in 1980, wasn't convinced
she needed the service at tirst. Now she looks forward to the vlsits and
calls.
"I'm just as healthy as 1 can be after my surgery. 1really ddn't think it
would be worth their time to come to see about me. There are a lot of people
not as well as 1am. But they've checked on my medication for me and 1
really enjoy talkmg with them," she said.
"It's just wonderful. Just knowing somebody is going to see about you
helps a lot.''
'fie service is a project of the JSU Student Nurses Association (SNA).
Debra Moore of the SNA, a senior from Jasper, Ark., explained that
clients are referred to the group through JSU's Nursing Center Clinic. The
clinic, which provides immunizations, physical exams, and other services
beeor at low cost, serves as the contact point for anyone who desires to be
lncluded in the home visitation program.
JSU nursing majors currently participating in the volunteer program
are Debra Moore, Jennie Shedd, Marilyn Archibald, Karen Walker, Nancy
Schmitz, Mchelle Franks, Martha Cantrell, Wendy Forsythe, Janet Edwards, Donna Jones, Aprll Abel, Alesia Lumpkin, and K m Sturdvant.

Learn to interview
By SHELLY McDANIEL
With less than three months left in
the semester, that feeling of "what
am I going to do during break"
starts tugging at students. That tug
becomes more of a jerk for
graduating seniors who are faced
with "what am 1 going to do with my
new life?" If your answer is the
common one of "get a job, now is the
tune to prepare for your lob search.

prolessionals share their expertise
through the eyes of the person doing
the hiring. Ellen Childers of Anniston Sportswear, Personnel Training Director, is enthusiastic
about giving students suggestions
that can increase their probability of
being hired. Lynn Higdon, Personnel Manager tor Southern Tool,
JIIC.,an popular speaker on the
subject m our locale, wltl elucidate
The JSU American Society for what to prepare tor. Alan Goodwin,
Personnel Administrators (ASPA) Personnel and Saiety Supervisor for
i s sponsoring an Interviewing Gold Bond Building Products ( a
Techniques Seminar, the second of a National Gypsum Division) will ably
three-part series on preparing for complete the team. Alan is an
the search for employment. If you alumni ot JSU and, thus, brings a
missed the first workshop on resume . special interest in providing
writing, you can still get information education through his experience to
on this important first step through the students of hls a h a mater. His
the Career . Development and interest and capability of making
Counseling Services in Bibb Graves. ttungs happen is evidenced as he
But, as Sandy Fortenberry stressed was mstrumental in starting the
in her presentation, the resume's ASPA student chapter here at JSU.
sole purpose is to pursuade an All three speakers are members of
enployer to grant you an interview- the Calhoun County ASPA parent
it is what happens in the interview chapter which recommened them.
that determines if you get the job.
The t h r d seminar of this series
Tonight, February 14, 7:OO-8:N in ,111 be on February 28, 7:00 p.m. in
the Merrill Hall Auditorium, in- the ill ~ ~ Auditorium.
1 1
Mike
terviewing techniques, good and Akin, instructor in management,
bad, will be demonstrated,
present his well recieved film
critiqued,andexpoundedupon.
and program on presenting a
on handling those difficult questions, professional image so that job
n'ts, and what to expect candidates will qnit that final polish
uded as human resource ~t makesthe ditfer-e.

I

I

.
Are you getting a teacher's discount with your current auto
insurance?If not, I can save you 25%on what you are now
paying. Many of your friends are already saving.
Call me fora quote.

FARM BUREAU
Highway 21 South

The Anniston Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta,
a national service organization, has established an
emergency loan program for students at Jacksonviye
State University as the beginning of a series of activities
to celebrate the organization's 20th anniversary. Local
representatives of the group present a check for $1,000 to
Larry Smith, far right, director of financial aid at JSU.
Loans will be made to students to pay travel expenses in
the event of death or sickness in the family or other

emergencies. On hand to present the check were, from
left, AM Boyd, president; Helen Bush Caver, project
chairman; Dorothy Banks, committee person; and
Eugenia Williams, treasurer, all of Anniston. Other
projects and plans for the year include Founder's Day,
presentation of individual scholarhships, May Week
activities, and Summitt I1 ( a call to action to support
Black single mothers).

I

ceOnd.fh
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FACULTY SAVE $$
1 . Auto insurance
I
On

Fund established

I

Entertainment
Larry Reese
Saturday Night 8 P.M.

10%
Discount With
Coupon
I\p....
1111111

2-20-85

otlr '<,upon pwt l , n * o t l per vlblr

FREE
Medium Pepsi

With Sandwich
Purchase
2-20-85
tripLimit one coupon pet pprson

"bit

Soup & Sandwich
Specials
* Sandwiches
* Souns

* Hot Cocoa
* Chili Bags

-

NEW HOURS: Monday - Thursday 1 0 A.M. 1 0 P.M.
Friday - Saturday 1 0 A.M. - 12 Midnight
Closed Sunday

College Center 435.2233

lr
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Cam us crime

~oPicesee slow week
By C. MAROLLAS
It was a slow week according to campus police Sgt. John Maurer. For the
flrst week of February, the police handled, among other cases, two
crirmnal mischiefs.
Charles Dobbs was the victim in the first case. Dobbs found his car
substantially damaged with scratches in the frontend after leaving it in
the Parnell Hall parking lot. The second case involves Jeffery Jones whose
car was broken into at the parking lot behind Martin Hall. Jones found his
window broken with some of his valuables missing. Investigation on these
two cases is still being conducted.
A theft of +hesecond degree took place at Logan Hall. Trenor Keith, after
washing in the dorm's bathroom, left his school ring on the sink. When he
returned later to pick it up, the ring was gone. Investigation on this case
was also conducted, but the thief is still unknown.
The police, in conjunction with all the police forces around the county to
-stop drunk drivers, arrested a JSU male student driving under the influence. Otficers warn students that the police are very serious about
drunk driving. Another arrest took place at Patterson Hall. A male student
was arrested tor possession of marijuana, processed, and released on bail.
The police ofticers ask students who may have information about any
crimes occurring on crnpus to please contact their office and let them know
of the information.

Fire Fund established
Jacksonville Slate University students and faculty have established a
tund to help a student whose home has been desfkoyed by fire.

Olayinka Benson and his wife and four children narrowly escaped a
predawn blaze on January 31 at his rented home at 305 West Mountain
Street in Jacksonville.
Although there were no injuries, the Bensons lost all their personal effects including 460.00 Benson had withdrawn from his bank to pay
February b i s .
Benson's professors and fellow students at JSU have provided temporary
help, and shelter has been provided by Ft. McClellan for a limited period of
time. But Benson said his most pressing needs are funds for living expenses and winter clothing.
The family includes three girls, ages five years, 22 months, and six
months, and a boy four years old.
JSU students, through the Lambda Alpha Epsilon law enforcement honor
society, have established a special fund to help the family. Contributions
may be mailed to The Benson Fund in care of Lambda Alpha Epsilon.
College of Criminal Justice, Jacksonville State University, ~acksokville,
Al. 36265.

Meanwhile, Benson and his family term themselves "lucky."
13enson recounted the incident:
"When I woke up, the fire was all around me, and I was in a state of
confusion. My tirst reaction was to dial 911, the emergency line. I gave the
fireman my address, but there wasn't time to eive mv name-there was an

Students explore management
careers utilizing campers CDC
By SHELLEY BJORK

Have you ever thought about money and benefits
receive during your first job after college? I
recently visited the Career Development Center on
-pus
to find out the facts about management trainee
poslbons oftered to graduates.
A manager trainee position is generally considered a
startind point for those interested in pursuing a career in
the field of management.
Carol Alldridge, a
management minor, commented, "In order to gain
knowledge and experience, a person must start at a
lower level for traihing and advance from that point."
Many students would agree you must start somewhere,
but what o~tionsare available?

I

I

the origin of the fire is unknown.
Benson, 36, a captain on leave from the Nigerian Army, said the family's
escape was "miracul~us:~

E

Now You don't Have To Drive To
'Anniston To Get your Favorite Video Movies.

- "C

Police Academv

'me starting salary for a single Second ~ieutenantis
Over $18,400 a year, 20 Percent of which is tax-free. he
benefits include automatic pay raises for every two
years of service, promotion after 18 months, 4 weeks
paid vacation beginning with the f i s t year, free medical
and dental care for you and your family, unlimited sick
leave with full pay, educational assistance programs
which could include graduate School, the ~ P W ~ W tO
o'
relocate worldwide with +e military paying for travel
and moving expenses, and a retirement plan which
provides you the opportlmity to retire after 20 years
em~lo~mentwith50pe~centof
yourbasesa1W.

Recently J.C. Penney was on campus
students for management positions in their company.
~ e w l yhired graduates could expect to
in a
training period lasting fromnine months to a year and
depending on their
be
an entry
level management position. Salary ranges are not
usually discussed on the first i n m e w ; however, according to the American Management Association the
average starting salary for college graduates in sales is
approxinately $16,800, m e
type of
pays
'me management experience offered Your first job
atter college and the compensation are very important
112~w14~000 within the state Of 'labama.
to your future happiness. Career exploration before
your future success.
Most companies offer benefit packages in addition to graduation isnecessary to
base salary which include things as vacation t i m which me
has several resources available to help you
averages one week per year to start, profit sharing
a career which will provide opportunities for
plans, employee paid group hospital and medicare in- success and satisfaction. Regardless of your field of
surance, accidental death insurance, income con- study, the center has a data bank available which
tinuation and time off with pay. 'Ihese types of benefit provides national as well as statewide job information
packages vary horn company to company and are and average starting salary. I found the resources very
helpful and easy to use. If you would like more inprovided in some companies based on position.
Many students do not tully explore all the their career formation about particular job prospects in Your major
options before making their decision. For example, or becommg an Army Otticer through ROTC, stop by the
many overlook the military as a competitive employer (DC.

throw one ot the little ones through the door to theWoutsivde.ltho~ht
the
child would be harmed, but she was not. Then my wife ran out with the
other children," he said.
"Atter the explosion, there was not even time for me to ham UD the

I

of college graduates.
A Second Lieutenant is, the entry level rank of the
Otflcer Corps. Newly commissionedofficers out of
college are plEU3?d in a variety of leadership positions
with immediate responsibility requiring the
management of personnel and equipment resources.
wiuams stated, "1 know of no other profession
where an inexperienced person is given so much
rwonsibility immediately upon graduation.
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Announcements
Phi Mu recognizes

Competency Exam explainedI

classroom.

members
Pb Mu
Hose
Carnation
In
Tennessee and several awards were
gven. Most 'deal
Mu - S e r r y
Hodgens; Most Outstandmg
Mu
J u a Bates; Pledge of the Year Suzanne Myers; Best
Brother
Steve Martin ; Most Improved
G.P.A. - an S m t h ; fighest
G.P.A. - Tracy Robertson.
CWPtulatJons to all the winners.

-

Sundays tor SIX weeks. 'fie first
class wlll meet m room 325 of the

snorkel. Gloves are optional. Mr.
Valdez will turnish tanks and
regulators. sin dmg equlpmenl
t,
meet satety standards.

-

Law Club
meets today
There d l be a Law Club meetmg
Thursday, February 14 (today) a t
2:30 m room 331, Martm HalI. Cary
h t h , an attorney h o m the Anluston law tirmof Mam, Smth, and
Rice, wlll be the guest speaker. All

meeting. Bring your sulmsult.
fi you have any questions, please
call the Physical Education
Department at 435-9820 ext. 515.

Am en d

ent
change vote
tomorrow

reinstituting the exammation, JSU is respondmg to
requests of many employers and Is follow the
practice ot many mstitutions of higher learrung. In
Georgia, all students now have to take and pass a
Regent's Exammation that assesses both reading and

the
ad(Or) contrast the best televislon programs
hstory Of te'wislon' (2)
the
inh1sto4
the most'
As stated before, the exams d be graded by two or
three teachers. No teacher will know whose paper he is

SGA Constitution.

Jacksonville State Umverslty Art
Department mu sponsor
Annual
Student Juried Exhibit m Hammond
Hall Gallery &om February 19 to
March 8. There will be a n openmg
reception Tuesday, February l9
tram 7 to 9 p.m.
The exhibit wlll consist of pamtlngs,
drawings,
prints,
photographs, two and three mmensional designs projects,
ceramcs, and other a r t work done m ever been removed from any
classes taught by the Art Deparb (See ANNOUNCEMENTS, Page 5,
ment durmg the past year. Some
pieces wlll be tor sale.
The exhbit is lree and open to the
public.

and have completed 64 hours are eligible to take the

No news a be good news a s far a s hearmg of the
results is concerned. Only those students who fail the

FALL AND

Umverslty is prepared to help any student who f d s the

SEMESTER ONLY' EHgible

Scuba class
A scuba divmg class wlll be offered in the coliseum pool bemnmg
February 21, 1985. The class W l

RESUME' SERVICE

o Notes

W~iitarn

Louse up your i i ght rererrationr

Don't Be Left Out In The Cold,
Save Now!!!

~~i
you our or your house
Even get you amrted
Then he I wnte a song
and t r y ro stea
your gtr fnend

You Are Invited. . .

WORD PRaCESSlNG

America's "1 Designer
YOUR CHOICE, SOLD AT
MERCIFUUY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
PHONE 4 3 5 6 2 2 3 AND VIEW
AT THE VAULT ONLY. TOP
QUALITY AT LOW PRICES TO
ASSIST UNlvERslTY STUDENTS
AND OTHWS N RFAUY SAVING

For Prom & Pageant Gowns

Presents Her Entire Line
February 16th
B0:OO A.M.-5:00 P.M.

me ~r?dalSh oppe
Downtown Anniston

February 14
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Announcements
(Continued From Page 4)
office or position for any reason, nor office or position for any reason, nor
may said candidate be on any type of may said candidate be on any type of
school probation.
school probation.
The first amendment, authored by
boUl of the two bills conSteve Martin, reads as follows:
cern the constitution, the student
Candidates for the obce of the body
must vote on whether to apExecutive Branch shall have a prove or disapprove the bills. The
mnunumcummulative grade point vote mll be taken Thursday, Feb. 21.
average of one point twefive on
hours attempted and have served for Deadline for Miss
one full semester as a Senator m the
&A Senate. No candidate for an
Executive Branch oftice shall have
JSU is Feb. 15
ever been removed from any %A
otfice or posiuon tor any reason, nor
may said candidate be on any type of
The deadline to enter the Miss JSU
school probation.
Pageant is February 15. All
The second amendment, authored women who are interested in
by Warren Caldwell, reads:
competing in the pageant need to
Referred to the Senate committee contact lfache 1 Jones, 9th Roor of
an am~ndmentto change Article 3, the Houston Cole library, before the
Section 2, subsection A1 to reaa, deadline.
"Canddates tor the ofiice of the
executive branch shall have been
The winner of the Miss JSU
enrolled at JSU for a minimum of
three complete semesters prior to Pageant will receive a full tuition
the election and must have a scholarship plus five hundred
mnimum overall grade point dollars to help her prepare for the
average of one point two live on Miss Alabama Pageant. The first
hours attempted &d have served for runner up
receive a one
hundred
one tull semester as a Senator in the semester scholarship.
&A Senate. No candidate for an dollars will go to the second nmner
Executive Branch office shall have UP while the third and fourth I'unners
ever been removed from any SAUP will receive one hundred dollars

Exam

.

each. Along with these awards,there
will be a one semester scholarship
given to the lady with the best talent.
There will be a guest appearance
by five previous Miss Alabama

winners. They are: Ceil Jenkins
Snow, Jane Rice Holloway, Julie
Houston Elmer, Teresa Cheatharn
and the 1984 Miss Alabama winner
Tammy Little.

Run to be held
March 2

LiFE

Sponsored by the Anniston Runners Club and the Anniston Medical
Clin~c,the deadline tor entering this
year's Nutrific Five Miler is
nearing.
The event, which consists of
separate five mile and one mile
runs, will be held on Saturday,
March 2, beginning at 9 a.m. Both
races wdl begm and end in front of
the Anniston Hlgh School, at 12th
and Woodstock.
Ofticial entry forms are available
from the Anniston Runners Club,
P.O. Box 2264, Anniston, Al, 36202.
For more information, call either
Debrah Poland (855383) or Tom
Coleman ( 237-6668).

(Continued from Page 4)

write six acceptable essays for the personnel there, or
(3) devlse h s or her own system of remediation and
write six acceptable essays graded by English faculty m
the English 'rutorial Program,
Each opuon requlres that the student write nine
=says and that sm ot them be graded passing by the 101
audit mstructor. an English faculty member of the

G i l

English Tutorial Program, or the ~oordinatorof the
Engllsh Tutorial Program. The student may reschedule
the English Competency Exam only after completing
one of these options.
~ r
( m e preceding Lntor-tion
was pr-d
Clyde Cox, Chairman of the English Department.)

Please donate! Tuesday,
February 26 Wednesday,
February 27 1 1 a.m.-5 p.m.
. TMB A ud ito r i um
,.

I

BIG

ON A
-

/

It's Jack's famous hamburger meal-the Big Jack. A 100%
pure beef patty with all the trimmings on a sesame
seed bun, served with a large order af goldell french
fries and a large soft drink.

j]

Please present coupon when order~ngSne coupon
per person per visit. Not valid w~thany other coupon
or special order.

I

Jacksonville, Lenlock. Anniston & Pel1 Citv

I

I

0

O

0
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THE CHANTICLEER
Greg S p o o n

Andy Goggans

Editor-in-Chief

Advertising

I
,

College Press Ser

CAP MEIHBER6ER'S MILmRY SPMDIN6 7WY

M.

c reform necessary
or Social Security tax, property tax, political persuasion of the
gasoline tax, cigarette tax or liquor proponent.
Even when the ideas behind some
tax. Yes, it's universal. The setting
in which the American tax system proposals tor tax reform are logical,
has been developed is complex. it is not a very good reason for exBelieve it or not, there are 80.000 pecting reform to pass Congress.
We have what is called
governmental units with different
representative democracy which
degrees of taxing power.
that, when members of
Almost everyone complains about means
Congress plan tor reelection, their
the tax system including the way in campaigns are not ,.necessarily
which some or all of the receipts are logical.
The only thing they care
used.
about is how to satisty the voters.
-How much of our total resources "We get represented according to
do we want to devote to the public the way we behave in politics. If we
sector'!
vote ignorantly and selfishly, our
-What is fair tor each of us to government will produce bad
poll~les. . ."
contribute?
When it comes to tax reforms,
Questions like that have created politics seem very oriented to the
tax reform efforts ever since a short run. Few of us have the will to
taxation system was established predct the long run. In tax policy
the easy question is, "How will it
attect my taxes now?" What is
really going on in politics is that long
run questions tend to get pushed off
and not given the thought as they
deserve.
Anyway today a tax reform is
necessary. Lobby groups through
the years have changed a simple tax
code to a thirty-live toot document
wth enough loopholes to permit
almost everythmg. Even the most
liberal among us agree on a tax
reform, and Reagan's Tax Heform
for Fairness, Simplicity and
Economc Growth may be the start.

Martha Ritch

Debbie Goggans

Entertainment Editor

Features Editor

Steve Camp

Melinda Gallahar

Sports Editor

Secretary

Franchetti Carson
Typist

performed better by a group than
mdviduals. TO pay for such activities, taxes are "levied." For
some cornrnumt~estaxes may include hours of labor in construction
ot bridges or roads. For most of us it
means a compulsory payment of
money to government, "to implement the transfer of resources
trom individual or private use to
group or public use." In America
every tamly pays at least some
taxes, either mcome tax, sales tax,

manly as an addition to Increase the
so called fortunes of the system.
c$lestionmg asumptions is a painful
but therapeutic process which
almost always results in clearer
undersfanding of the issues
whatever they are. Like any idea,
tax retorm means different things to
dfterent people. When examined
caretully, the dtferent versions tend
to reflect the economic status or the

At the first glance the new tax
reform looks good, but the lobbyists
are already attacking it so hard that
it is very questionable whether we
will recognize it when the
Washington monsters are through
with it. One of the provisions to be
attacked and rejected is that of
elimination
of
accelerated
depreciation, a provision which
would permit companies to write off
their equipment faster than they
wear it out always a gain for the
big capitalists. The only thing
remaining for us, the plain citizens,
to do is to wait for what the
president, Congress and the lobbyists are preparing for our future.
Let's,pray for a tair,play. . .

-
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Mr. Spence
'thanks Greg'
We certainly didn't anticipate all
the tree publicity, but we a p
preciated it nonetheless. (However,
if we may bite the proverbial hand
tor a moment, doesn't it strike you
as rather ridiculous to give front
page space to a cheapshot, fly-bymght, bulletin - board Xerox like
this?)
Well, in the interest of clearing up
any problems associated with last
week's anonymity, let us just say
that we were attempting to preserve
a certain objectivity in our
feasibility study. And besides, the
last time we used normal means to
voice our criticisms, ( a signed letter
to the editor) we .were denied
publication.

Letters to the editor
them to respond to your needs. You
can, you know. Look what we were
able to do with just 6 carefully
placed flyers! And be sure to ask
them why they were unable to
describe tully the selection
procedure that resulted m Oxford H.
S. tootball coach Jerry Burgess'
bemg named to the top spot here at
JSU.
'fiank you,
8 e r t Spence,
Spokesman
for
FSWCWKSJSUlWWC
(Former Statf Writers Concerned
With Keeping the Students of JSU
Informed With or Without the
C%anttcleer )

Fetner responds
to Bert

mark on the development of the
paper as a whole. I realize that
much time and effort goes into
publishng a paper tor a campus the
size ot JSU. 1 have had the o p
portunity to read papers from other
campuses and have reached the
conclusion t h a t "our" paper
measures up quite well in commrison. So whv all the "bitchin?
.-..
.-..
-

' h e mystery "author" of these
posters; Mr. Spence as now identified, pointed out several things that
I would like to comment on. Concerning the resignation of President
Montgomery recently, it doesn't
take a genius to figure that one out if
one has been reading the paper for
the past few months. The paper has
addressed the issue on more than
one occasion - the friction between
certain staff members and the
administration, the investigation by
the Board of Trustees into certain
allegations, and the list goes on. One
must realize that there are certain
limitations in publishing information about controversial issues
-the main one being maintaining an
unbiased opinion. The object is to
print the FACTS about the matter
and that may not always be easy to

Dear Mr. Spoon
I arn writing in response to the
Oh, well, it's all rather irrelevant demeaning posters concerning the
now. It seems financially im- Chanticleer which mysteriously
practical for us to mount an alter- appeared on bulletin boards across
native publishing venture. At this campus. Not only were those
p i n t , we can only turn to the posters an injustice to the staff and
students of JSU and say this: If you the paper, but also they prove that
agreed with any or all of the petty jealousy is alive and well on
criticisms leveled a t The C%an- our campus.
rln
With only a very few exceptions, I
ticleer, write its editor(s) and say
As tor Coach Hollis's decision to
so. Don't be concerned with the have been enjoying the Chanticleer
editors' tendency to print only the tor the past three years. 1 have leave, I knew about it before it ever
most ungrammatical and poorly found the paper to be interesting, reached the press, the Chanticleer
constructed letters. This is just their intormative, and up-to-date on or my home town paper. All one has
way of attempting to make the current events considering the to do is listen to the talk around
sentiment contained in the letter deadline for publication of a once a campus. lt you happen to know any
appear ridiculous, and they just week paper. 1 have seen editors ot the many tootball players, you
don't know any better. Instead, force come and go, each leaving his or her probably heard about the specifics

.-.

Let's play fair with environment
By C. MAROLLAS
Very tew ot us would remember that 1985 is the fifteenth anniversary of the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA) signed by President Nixon on
January 1,1970, making it the first official act of the new
decade. The principal objective of such an act was
determined to be "a productive and enjoyable harmony
between man and his environment." President Nixon
added that "the years from the 1940's and on, absolutely
must be the years when America pays its debt to the past
by reclaiming the purity of its air, its waters and our
hving environment."
Even fewer of us would remember the Earth of
Americans across the country gathered together to
celebrate and inaugurate the beginning of the environmental years.
Fifteen years later me same people who are planning
demonstrations to protest the governmental apathy on
envlronmental issues, issues of great importance on the
lives of each one of us. While the governmental policies
during the seventies can be graded fair, the eighties will
fare just poorly. Before we start the criticism, let's start
with basics, the first steps of the environmental legacy.
Environmentalism roots go back more than a century.
The modern environmental movement as we know it
today is younger than most of us. It started so recently
that dictionaries have failed to keep pace with the
concept. There is no question that today's environmentalism is rooted to the 18th and 19th century developments on the issue.
One development of great importance was the
publication in 1859 of LXarles Darwin's Origln of the
Species, our inspiration for systematic research into the
question of how groups of organisms adapt to their
habitats. Another was the industrial revolution, a
progress which affected landscape and often the lives of
the people. The publication of Origin of the Species
during the beginning of the age of industrialism
provoked the creation of a new scientific field called
ecology.
It took all the years up to World War I for the major
components of modern envircnmentalism to emerge on
the American scene. And it took fifty more years to turn
environmentalism into a m a p r national movement.
The 1960's controversy over persistent use of pesticides
and the~combiation.of other such influences led to the

creation of many new environmental groups such as the
Envlronmental Defense Fund, an organization of
lawyers and scientists bringing suits on the behalf of
environmental interests. Then we had the creation of
Union of Concerned Scientists, Environmental Action,
Urban Environmental Conference and finally in 1976,
The Environmentalists for Full Employment, founded
ulth the support of 100 sponsoring labor urban envlronmental groups on issues of mutual concern.
The eighties became a period of confrontation between
the energy proponents and the environmentalists. The
lntlation and the economic recession slowed the contribution to environmental groups in a time when their
programs were expanding. There is no question that
some groups went under in the early 1980's, but there is
also no doubt the environmentalism movement survived that "period of austerity."
The chairman of the Council on Environmental
Quality commented not long ago, "People still have to
care about the envkonment because it affects them in so
many ways -oil spills, emphysema, cancer, recreation,
food, resource questions. These problems a r e going to
stay until they a r e solved." The eighties brought among
other truits, such a s James Watt, who was aggressively
controversial with his arrogant handling of environmental issues. His behavior led environmental and
conservative groups to demand his resignation.
Watt, practicing a transvestite neoclassical laissez
faire principle, offered to lease up to a billion acres of
underwater land for offshore drilling. He dropped' 1.5
million acres of wilderness preservation, land supervised by the Bureau of Land Management, a division of
the Interior Department.
Watt also stopped aiding threatened plants and
animals on the federal endangered species list. More
than 4,000 plants and animals a r e considered endangered by the environmentalists. Naturally his
practice angered thousands and forced his resignation.
We are not going to talk about EPA's controversies
and resignations because we have all heard about them.
Now more than ever, the issue involving environmentalism has moved millions to protest continued
destrucQon. Depending on how successful the movement
will be in competition with other emerging social interests and trends, the eighties after all may become
another environmental decade. .

ot the matter m the Chanticleer have done vour best to make our
once the intormation was released to paper the "best. Evidently, all of
you are doing somethine right.
them.
&herwise,
wiy would I & . ~ b n c e
The matter of "reader apathy" show his jealousy
and envy by trying
has been addressed many times in to threaten your self-confidence'?
the past and it still continues to be a
plugkwg.
problem on our campus. Student Keep
Sincerely yours,
apathy is a much more appropriate
Judy Fetner
term however. The old saying, "You
can lead a horse to water, but you
canstmake ?h
drink" applies here.
Hj gg in
am
,mere is really no way the Chanticleer, any if its staff members, or
writes
anyone else on this e m u s can
make someone do anything he or she
Dear Greg and Staif Members,
does not care about doing. It is
This letter is written in reference
much eaiser to sit back and- comto
the i t i c l e in this week's Chanplain, or belittle than to take an
active role in campus life. If one is ticleer concerning 'sick' posters. It
unsatisfied with the way simply, 1sso sad to m e when it makes poeple
contribute your opinions by letters 'sick' it they cannot read anything
t but gossip or hear-say in our
or articles YOU feel are i m ~ o r t a n to
yourselt a i d others. he paper is newspaper.
open to all students and faculty
The Chanticleer has become one of
members who wish' to voice their the most intormative college
opinion.
newspapers 1have ever read. Your
Now concerning t h e self- coverage ot campus activities
Your
promotion of the Chanticleer editor, always seems complete.
you Mr. Spoon, 1 detected the notes coverage ot mtormation pertment to
ot a personal vendetta. What ever thellte ot students should be helpful on earth did you do to Mr. Spence to just one example ls the arbcle m this
deserve such treafment? Since that week's paper about death. Your
is not really the lssue lealousy, coverage about otf campus achowever, and maybe even envy. It tlvltles 1s mteresmg. 'rhe arbcle
is obvlous that someone has had his about ahlnese history bemg shown
A t l q t a w x l l e n t . Always, Your
teelings hurt and ls trylng to get
even m a very chlldish manner. I do human mterest stories are capnot tee1 that it was necessary for tivating.
Mr.Spence to lower his self-&teem
by sneakmg around and being
We ant a newspaper
news
.
had ''a and intormation, then we a r e asking
secretive. l t M ~ spence
bone to plcku with you, why d l h 2 the tor a tlrst class newspaper. fi we
handle the situation m a more adult want a 'gossip
then we are
way by coming to you directly and asking tor a second class
the two of you discussing the issues newspaper. Frankly, 1 'think YOU a t
m a civilized. beneficial manner*! the Chanticleer a r e First Class.
Sincerely
I do not know the issues involved
Miriam l-hggmbotham
between you and Mr. Spence, and I
Assoc. Dean of Students
do not want to know. ' h a t is not my
(Editor's Note: These letters were
concern. My concern is the injustice
that comes trom jealousy. Since written in response to posters which
none of us are periect (we can only appeared on campus a few weeks
strive for perfection), 1 feel that you ago. They are printed with no
and all the staff of the Chanticleer editing.)
-~
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Where are library phones?
By CATHY ADAMS
'l'he Chanticleer recently ran a story about a new phone network that
h a y be put into use throughout campus housing in the near future. While
they're a t it, perhaps they could put one in the library.
"Is there a public phone here that I can use'!" l'hi, is one of the most
commonly asked questions in the library. Just ask any circulation clerk
who works a t the desk in the lobby.
A lot of people have been askjng about a phone for the library. Any
student who has been at the library studying late a t night and needs to call
hls roommate back a t the apartment for a ride, only to dscover there is
no public phone in the library, understands the problem. What about
temale students who need a ride back to the dorm and cannnot find a phone
to call the Police Escort Service'?
' h e nearest public phone is up the street on the corner in front of Martin
Hall. At night, one has to walk about a block in the dark beside a long line
ot bushes to get to the phone hooth.
Ot course, there a r e the private phones that belong to the librarians, but
they are not supposed to be used by stude:its unless in an emergency
situation. Atter about 5:OOp.m.there a r e only two librarians on duty. If
there were an emergency on one of the floors and someone needed medical
attention, one would have to go and find a librarian working that night
betore he could get to a phone to call for help. All offices on floors with no
librarians are locked at night with the phones inside.
Besides emergency situations, a person may just need to get in touch
with someone tor one good reason or another.
The library is supposed to be a quiet place for study: A phone placed in
thelobby would not disturb studentsif they study on the floors with books.
There weapproximately eight floors, excluding the ground floor where
students a r e provided with tables, chairs, and sofas in quiet study areas.
There may be a perfectly good explanation for the absence of a public
phone in the library. If so,then we welcome a reply. If not, perhaps plans
for providing the much needed telephone service by one of those in
authority'is in order. .
.
.. . . , . , .
'

'

'
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Entertainment
Boyfriend greeted on Valentine's Day
By CATHY AD AMS
As the spirit of Valentme's Day
draws to a close, tonight marks the
openmg ot The Boyfriend at the
Stone Center theatre. Valentme
theme ot hearts and more hearts,
this spoot ot the 1920's which reflects
the idea ot young love w l l contlnue
through 'Tuesday, February 19.
Drama students and faculty have
put m a tremendous amount of work
m malung the costumes and scenery
reflect a testive atmosphere. The
scenery depicts a cartoon eitect in
pastels much like a Valentine card.
The play is happy and energetic
like the era ot the twent~es.
Everyone talk m love and in the last
scene, practically everyone gets
engaged.
Dr. Wayne Claeren,
director, says, "'Ths is not a play to
be analyzed." Although the music
mcludes s~rnple melobes, it is
"deceptively slrnple." Everythmg
from the music to the a c b g is
pertormed m a cartoon style whlch
the cast is workmg hard to perfect.
'IXe costumes reflect the scenery
ot the "Koarmg 'I'wenties." This
was a tune when "flappers" were
considered very rlsque. Flappers m
The Boyfriend perform the
Lxarleston, a popular dance of the
era. A beach scene m Act I1 shows
the girls donnmg swunming attlre
on the Klviera.
'I'he dresses a t the ball are
exaggerated recreations of the ball
gowns worn in the twenties. Llaeren
explained that these garments add
to the desired cartoon ettect and also
exemplity the excitement and
flashiness ot the era. 'This is one of
the reasons The Boyfriend has endured tor so long. 'The play was
actually written m the 1950's a s a
s p o t ot the 1920's. Now it is the
1980's lookmg a t the 50's lookmg at
the 20's.

The Boyfriend
Jacksonville State University drama students rehearse a scene from the
upcoming musical, "The Boyfriends," which begins Valentine's Day and
runs through February 19th a t the Ernest Stone Performing Arts Center.
Tickets a r e $5 for adults, $4 for JSU faculty and staff and Ft. McClellan
'lke Drama department has gone
to unusual lengths to obtam the
necessary props. Carlton Ward,
department charman, in charge ot
the set deslgn, said a Morrison's
Cateteria is lendmg a sota m exchange tor a volleyball coach. When
the work is completed, they ulll

have panted '10,OUO to 12,000 square
feet ot scenery," Ward added.
'l'hree large drops w~llbe used. One
depicts the background ot a ladies'
traimng school complete with a r t
nouveau styled door and an
elaborate picture trame.
'The students are going to refinish

personnel, and $3 for students and senior citizens. Shown left to right are
Eric Traynor of Weaver, Amanda Bynum of Gadsden, and Keith Bragg of
Piedmont.
a set ot cast r 0 n turmture to be used
m a scene ot a luxury hotel terrace
on the Mediterranean.
For one scene, the crew is bullding
a set trom a picture of, an authentic
1910 stage set, mcludmg an ornate
curvlng staircase carved trom wood
and covered with plaster to look like

real marble.
The Boyfriend makes a perfect
endng tor a day devoted to the
celebration ot love. As m most
stories with a happy endmg, the guy
always gets the g r l . In thls case,
about ten mrls
- get
., thelr euvs.

The Fits pack "suitcase college" into Brother's Bar
By ANDY GOGGANS
Since its estabrishrnent m 1976,
Brother's Bar has evolved from just
a sunple "watermghole" mto a
showcase tor both major and mmor
bands.

-

" I always wanted to put
an organ~zation together
t h a t w o u l d go f u r t h e r ,
m a y b e to t h e n a t i o n a l
level."

When the Nolan "Brothers"
opened their bar, it was with the
express purpose ot provldmg entertmment tor the students here at
Jacksonville State University.
According to Dan Nolan, "We had in
mind to change it (the university)
trom a suitcase college to a more
stable community. A place for the
college kids to go m town on the
weekends."

About a year atter the bar opened,
the Nolan Brothers were afforded
the opportunity to have Wet Willie
pertorm in their bar. It was widely
advertised, mainly n the torm of an
Invitation, "come and get drippm'
wet."
Wet Wlllie was indeed a success
tor Brother's Bar. 'This show was
what might be called the cornerstone on which Brother's reputation
is bmlt. Since then Brothers has
provlded some ot the area's tinest
entertanment tor college students.
Dan Nolan, a Jacksonville State
graduate, who has been writing
songs tor almost 10 years, is now
more involved w t h the management
end ot the music business. When
asked why he was mterested m
managing and producng a band,
Dan replied, "1 always wanted to put
an orgamzaQon together that would
go turther, maybe to the national
level. 1 have always been mtrigued
by this."
(See E'II'S, Page 12)

The Fits with manager Dan Nolan.

Photo by Tim Quick
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Love strikes everyday
By MARTHA RITCH
Hol~daysstlr up certain emotions, and even though Valentine's Day
doesn't otter the vacation that comes along with most other special days It
is the day ot love. Sentimental or not, one can't help but think of love and
loved ones on February 14.
Hearts, candy, and tlowers go hand in hand on this day meant for
sweethearts. They are the perfect expression of love, but there are yet
other ways to get the meaning across. Love comes into our lives everyday,
sometimes in a more heart-warming way than literal.
Atter pondering over day to day events, the idea struck that maybe
s necessarily have to be given to show love. Little things,
concrete ~ t tdon't
untortunately, go unnoticed and it's only times like these that they are
brought to light. These little things a r e the basis for love anyway, and the
presents are only icmg on the heart-shaped cookie.
1 love

you because ...

...you eat my cooking, swearing that you prefer it hard y

d black.
...you let me watch my soap operas and even act a s if you want to hear
all about who slept with whose father-in-law.
...y ou pat me on the back, instead of laughing, when I step on my cat
and go tlying through the air.
1 love you because ...
...you tell me you like my outfit, even though deep down inside you see
it as a Cmdi Lauper reject.

...y ou attempt to make dmner tor me but have to ask which cabinet
I keep the mayonnase in.
...aiter splurgmg on a tancy haircut, which turns out looklng s m l a r to
Mr. 'fstyle, you slmply console that "it'llgrowback."
1 love you because ...
...y ou tell me I'mnot tat, just "extremely huggable."
and because. ..
...y ou usually let me think I know what I'm talkinn about.
A ton ot tlowers doesn't have to hit me m the head for me to feel loved.
It's these slmple examples, along with countless others, that keep me
gomg. Smce they appear every day it's easy to overlook them. Romance is
tine but without common caring, love is lifeless.
Betore some ot you tly oft the handle because you didn't get as many red
roses as you wanted or the biggest boxot Whitman's, take a minute to think
about all the little hmts of love that pass your way all year long. All the
Valentme's Day hoopla is sentimental and exciting, but it's nothing to
compare to true love and all the desirable difficulties that go along m t h it.

Pace depicts black history
through Douglass portrayal
He came into contait with William
By LARRY MOORE
Actor Charles Pace's portrayal of Uyod Garrison, who published the
Frederick Lhuglass in his one-man abolitionist
newspaper
The
play, "Young Mr. Douglass" was Liberator. Uouglass quickly fell into
sensitive, stirring and thought the mainstream ot the abolitionist
movement. Armed with a thorough
provoking.
He presented his show last hownledgeotthe useof words and a
Saturday evening a t the ~ i l l b p cornmandmg presence, he set forth
Rmeation Center, EX. Meleuan, to loosen the shackles that had
bound his people tor so long.
Alabama.
Pace goes on to act out the life
'fie play eventually was about the ot Mr.
Fredck I)ouglass up until his
early life of one of America's
greatest men-Frederick huglass. early
Born into the brutal system of
He does a superior job of making
slavery, Frederick h u g l a s s was a the audience tee1 what Mr. h u g l a s s
precocious young m a n with a (and doubltess) many others have
powerful will to learn how to read telt throughout history.
and write. He quickly learned to do
Charles Pace h a s performed,
so even though it was a crinie in lectured and taught in hundred of
most southern states to teach slaves cities throughout the U.S. and in
twelve countries since 1977. He holds
to read or write.
In 1838, a t the age of 21, Frederick degrees in biology and chemistry
Uouglass escaped slavery in his @om the University of Texas and in
home state of Maryland and ran a vlsitlng progrsm of Atro American
away to New York.
studes at Purdue when not acting.
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By DEBBIE GOGGGANS
Valentlne'~ prison window. These
Every year on Valentine's Day notes professed love for Valentine.
while awaiting execution in
&lends, family, and sweethearts
send cards, letters, and gifts to those Prison, Valentine formed a friendthey love. ~lthough this is a s h p with the blind daughter of his
allo or, whose sight, legend has it, he
traation, many people do not know
why February 14, is called Valen- was able to restore. His farewell
tme's Day, although most people message to her on the w e of his
believe #at it got its name from -death was signed "E'rom your
Valentine, a man who lived ap- Valentme.
the tradition of
proldmately 1700 years ago.
sendlng Valentine cards was
origmated.
There are many legends about
Saint Valentine. One legend tells
why he is the patron saint of lovers.
He attained this title in the following
way: The Roman soldiers did not
want to leave their homes to fight in
wars so Claudius 11, the emperor of
Rome at that tirne,ardered the
young men not to marry. His logic
behmd this was that it the men did

them. Even today lovers celebrate
Valentme's Day in his honor.
Another legend about Valentine's
Day explalns the tradition of sending
messages to our loved ones. The
legend states that Valentine raised
beautitul flowers and he trequently
gave them to chlldren as gifts. When
Valentine was imprisoned for
preachmg about Cbstianity, a new
rehgion m Rome at that time, the
children mssed hun. Soon they
began tossmg bouquets of flowers
wth notes attached to them into

Later atter Valentine was put to
death, people continued to
remember his story, and began
senang notes to their friends on
February 14, the anniversary of his
death.
The customs of Valentine's Day
can be traced back as tar as the old
Roman holiday, the Lupercalia. rm
origin from the
holiday got

There are many symbols
traditionally associated with
Valentine's Day. When we think of
Valentme's Day we usually think of
such things a s candy, lace, cards
and hearts. Most of these symbols
have special meanings, especially
the early Valentines. For example,
when one gave a fan to his
sweetheart, it meant "Open up your
heart. When one received a ribbon, it
meant "You are tied up. Rice or a
rmg, ot course, meant that there was
to
wedding or an engagement.
The most well known symbolof
Valentme,s Day is probably L.Nd,
most people do not know
wfiy he is associated with this
holiday. I s story is a very simple
One. 'mshttle god, the +wn of Venus,
hked to see p e o ~ l e h so
a ~he~shot
~
gold tipped arrows mto the hearts of
humans to make them fall in love.

Lupercus. One Homan custom that
occurred during the festival was
that the men drew slips of paper
trom Jars. The sllps ot paper had the
names of gvls prmted on them and
the @rlwhose name each man drew
was to be his sweetheart for the
followmg year.
Atter Valentme's death, more
Romans became Christians and the
date of L~pWCaliawas eventually
changed to February 14 and
Valentme was honored instead 'of
hpercU.9.

Ir

i

-.*

- \

'Anathema on him who screws and hoards,
Who robs the poor of wheat, potatoes, bread;
On all his gains withering blights descend-On body, bones, on intellect and head. '

valentines are placed. This symbol
1s mteresmg because it is older than
the valentines that we put inside it.
When we draw valentines ~I-I-I
a
we are carrying on the tradition
of drawme messages from a jar
whch the Ho~nans started some
2,000 vears ago.
When one realizes how
many years the
rraaition ot
Valentine's Day has
been carried on. it
is interestmg to
*;
think about how

written, or read,
- B my
~ valentine.

'I hope you will pot take amiss,
My being so bold a s to send you this.
Lots were cast and one I drew
My fortune was to meet with you,
I chose you from among t h e rest
The reason was I loved you best
Sure a s t h e g a p e s grew o n t h e vine
I choose you for my valentine
The rose is red, t h e grape is green
The days are past that I have seenThe roses red, the violet blue,
Carnations are sweet and so are you
If you love m e as I love you
No knife shall cut our love in two
Search all t h e valleys hills and planes
And shady groves where Cupid reigns
For you to find out my bleeding heart
That I may escape its venoms dart
And if by chance you find it there
Conduct it home to m e with care
For your reward so well shall b e
With such like kind fidelity'
By Sarah Gracey 1830

'How d o I love thee? Let m e count the ways.
1 love thee to the depth and breadth and height
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight
For the ends of Being and ideal Grace. '
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Malcom X continues to be champion of people
It was also in ]all that he made his tirst p ~ l g r ~ m a gtoe Mecca.
developed a love tor readmg and 5 1 s is an annual religious journey
gained the bulk ot his knowledge. made by Moslems (which is the
Soon aiter his rehgious experience, largest religion m the world) to their
he became a tollower of E l l a h Holy City m Mecca.
Muharnrned and was lndoctrmated
While on this trip, Brother
into his teachmgs.
Malcom met people from all over
Malcom, who became a fiery the world who were also makmg this
orator, made it a pomt to make trip (called El Ha]]). He found them,
things hot tor the white man every ot all colors, to be smcere humans
chance that he got. He characterized who held no mahce or prejudce
whtes a s "a race of blond haired, wthin them. 'Shs profound exblue eyed, devlls, who, throughout perience caused Malcom to rethmk
hstory, out ot his devllish nature, h s vieivs ot the White man m
had pillaged, murdered, raped and America.
exploited every race of man not
Although he remained highly
whte."
critical and vociterous of the racial
Once out ot prison, Malcom mequalities m America, he exquickly rose to become a leader m panded h s thoughts to recognize
the Black community locally and on that not all whites are prejudiced.
a national level. 'rhousands flocked
He narrowed his attacks to racists
to hear his speeches. Most were and hypocrites who refused change.
surprised and shocked to hear ('l'his tact was never given much
Malcom tell ot crunes vlsited upon attention by the media).
the Black man by whites, and of the
Despite what some may feel about
Blacks' true heritage.
Brother Malcom, one fact is clear:
Most whites were angry, he was a man of conviction who
dlsgusted, and teartul ot the growmg loved his people and gave his lite tor
power that Malcom had. Malcom them.
was called the only man in America
Malcam X was indeed an unwho was capable of either startmg
compromising champion of his
or stopping a race riot.
people, a man among men.
In the early 60's Malcom split with
Ossie Dams called hun "our
It was m jail, ronically, that he Elijah Muhammed over religious shmmg Black Prmce. He was "El
and
moral
d~terences.
It
was
during
experienced a religious conversion
this phase ot his hte that Malcom Hajj Malik El Shabazz" - Malcom X.
and became a muslim.

By LARRY MOORE
One ot the most fascinating
figures m Black hlstory was Malcom
X. Much maligned by the press for
h s so-called racist rhetoric, he was
a charismatic figure who spoke the
truth and demanded to be heard. It
has been said of Brother Malcom
that "no man m our time aroused
tear and hatred in the whte man a s
dld Malcom."
He was a powerful speaker,
eloquent and articulate, an uncompromising champion of his
people.
Born m 1925 a s Malcom Little, his
mother was a native of Grenada, m
the West lndes. His tather was a
mlitant black preacher - tollower of
Marcus Garvey, who preached
Black pride and separation from the
whte man. Malcom was six years
old when his tather was found with
h s head bashed m and run over by a
streetcar.
As a young man he lived the street
lite m Detroit, Boston, and Harlem,
New York. He played numbers,
dealt drugs, broke lnto houses and
hustled tor a livmg. Jalled for
burgulary in 1546, he spent seven
years m prison. The tirst year he
quickly accqmred the mckname
Satan because he constantly cursed
God and the Bible.

English, American relationship carries strong bond
By ROY WILLWMS
America and England - the
relationship between these two
countries is obvious. Great Britain is
our mother country and has been an
mvaluable ally for many years.
Despite this country's strong lineage

Music and literature are two areas
which have definitely m a d e a
tremendous impact - groups like the
Beatles, Culture Club and Duran
Duran. The English influence on
American music is much stronger
than our influence on their music
because nearly all their bands come
over here. England just isn't attracted to many of our bands
because they've got such a great
reputation of their own.

to England, the majority of the
American people h o w very little
about the English people and their
way of life. However, Kelly McLYelles, a nineteen -year - old keshman trom Decatur, Alabama, has
accumulated much knowledge about
England during the past year.
Kelly hves m the Internahonal
House with Judith F r t h , an elghteen
- year - old trom Bradford, West
Yorksh~re,England. Those who see
J u d ~ t hbut do not hear her speak

what side we drive on now. ',
Are schools in England similar to
American schools'! "No," answered
Judith; "they are quite different. In
England, you go to first school (like
your kindergarten) k o m the age of
5-9, secondary school from the ages
1b11, and then you have high school
whch is from 11 until- you're 16.
This is Judith's very f r s t journey Atter that trom the age of 1618
to America. She has noticed several you're in an advanced level and
dtterences here m Alabama such a s specialize in whatever yc~uprefer transportation. "We don't have such if you're going into English a t the
big cars m England," she remarked. University, you takt! English and
"The roads a r e much smaller than nothmg else."
American roads and they wmd more
instead ot gomg straight." Not a s
Kelly teels that England has a
many people have cars m England, great mfluence on America today.
so they are torced to use the public "Music and literature are two areas
transportation. We have double - which have definitely m a d e a
decker buses everywhere, m every tremendous unpact -groups hke the
town, and they a r e qmte mex- Beatles, Culture Club, and Duran
pensive. And we travel often by &ran. The Enghsh Influence on
train.
American music ls much strcnger
than our mtluence on t h e r music
Many Americans are familiar because nearly all thew bands come
with the 'tact that the cars in over here. England just isn't atEngland have the steering wheel on tracted to many of our bands
the right side, whereas it is on the because they've got such a great
lett side of the cars in virtually all reputation ot t h e r own."
the other areas of the world. Judith
mentioned something, however, that
Ln what way has America mnot many Americans k n o w about tluenced England:' "'Shere's a lot of
England. "In England we drive on political intluence because our
the lett - hand side of the road, o p Prime Minister likes President
posite ot what you do in America; it Keagan so much," Judith said. "And
has always been like that." This we get many American shows on
caused problems when Judith first British television -- "Difterent
drrived on campus. Kelly explained, Strokes," "Quincy," "Mangum
"One day when we were walking in P.I.," "Sunon and Sunon." We also
tront of the library, Judith looked have many ot your nighttune soap
the wrong way and almost 'stepped
(See ENGLAND, Page 15)
out m tront of a car. But she knows

most likely mistake her for an
American. "We have so many
similarities," said Kelly, "and our
dfferences a r e only minor. Her
British accent is probably the only
major difference. We have similar
hobbies -reading, dancing, cooking,
travelling, and listening to music."

judith and Kelly compare countries.
,

2

,
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8.ToWashingtons e t s example FeeL
By DEBBIE GOGGANS
Booker .'l Washington, born a
mulatto slave on a Franklm County
V~rg~niaplantation in 1856, undertook to teach Blacks useful
trades so that they could gam self
respect and economic equahty mth
the Whites. Washmgton sought to
achleve the economc equality tor
Blacks a n d never stressed social

equality, which he knew would come
with economc equality.
The tamily moved to West
V~rginiawhere Washington taught
hunselt t h e alphabet usmg a Webster spellmg book. Atter attendmg
mght school where he learned to
read and write, he entered Hampton
Institute. He graduated from

o.e

Harnpton lnstltute atter tralPling a s
a brick mason. Then m 1879, he
jolned the staif at Hampton Institute. 'l'wo years later, m 1881, he
became head of the newly organized
black school m 'ruskegee, Alabama
which became known a s the
'l'uskegee Institute.
Until his death in 1915 he devoted
h s lite to helpmg Blacks overcome
the handicaps slavery had imposed
on them.
Washmgton was referred to , by
several Black mtellectuals of the
tune, as "the white man's Black"
and his pollcies a s "Uncle Tornism.
At the Cotton States and Lnternational exposition m Atlanta m
1893, Washington gave a speech
espousing hls policies and behets tor
the advancement ot the black race.
He accepted the pattern of caste
segregation,
then
prevalent
throughout the country. And to quote
Washmgton, "In all t h g s that are
purely social we can be a s separate
as the tmgers, yet one as the hand m
all things essential to mutual
progress. Washmgton was praised
by moderate whites tor his speech,
yet at the same time chastised by
slacks who viewed the speech a s an
mvitation to continued white mterterence with the selt expression
ot the Black.
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There Will Be A n Election Held On The
21 st Of February

8

.The

Washington helped tound the
National Negro Business League

a
a

VOTE

•
•
•

To Determine Whether Or Not
The Current SGA Constitution
Should Be Amended
polls will be open from 90m. to 4pm

a

'0

(See WASHMGTON, Page 15)

Washington

DO YOU NEED A STUDENT-LOAN?
You May Qualify For A
Guaranteed
-Student Loan
Sonic of the features 117cIude

1. No interest while attending college.

2. 8% simple interest after completion of college or trade school.

3. Payments deferred until six months after completion of college, with bayments as little as $50.00 per month.
4. No collateral required.
5 . No credit check.

6. Loans available for every member of your family up to $26,000 each.
7. Commitments available today to assure a loan this year, next year,
or even 10 years from now.

8. Get your commitment today while the money is still available for you!

Planned Futures Inc.
1013 D
Snow Street
Oxford, AL 36203

(205)831-2012
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England
operas, but not your daytime soaps.
'Lhus entertainment and politics are
America's influences on British
culture.
Judith has noticed that American
men appear to be more forward than
the British. "For example, at a
party an American guy would come
up to me and say 'You wanna
dance?' An English guy would be a
bit more polite and reserved, saying
'Would you like to dance with me?' "
In general, British women seem to
be more reserved than American
women, also. "We don't speak out
tor ourselves and appear to be a
little shy. We don't like to show
feelings in public!'
"Americans a r e m o r e
laid back and easy going."

Kelly added, "They're not as open
as we are. Here, if you saw an old
friend you hadn'tseen in a long time,
you would hug her and say how nice
it was to see her again. For Judith,
Justsaying 'Hi, how are you doing?'
would be sutficient.' "

(Continued From Page 13)
because we spend a lot more time with Judith this year have really
enabled her to have a better unhaving big family dinners.''
derstanding of England. These two
Kelly remarked, "Their fashions young women share a special bond
are quite similar to ours. But their of friendship rarely found between
clothing style changes quicker than an American and a foreigner. They
ours does since they are more in- have represented their countries
fluenced by the European fashions." well in this experience among inThe money system in England is ternationals at the International
also
House and developed special per- --different. The English are
accustomed to pounds and pence;
sonal bonds that have little to do
whereas we go by dollars and cents. with cultural differences. Their
Judith couldn't figure out her experience parallels that of the
change when she first came here. other pairs in the program.
Said Kelly, "She didn't understand
why a dime was a smaller coin than
a nickel, which is worth five cents
less. But she learned our money
system quickly. "

In fact, Judith adapted quickly to
the American society and is
becoming more and more
Americanized every day. "She
really wasn't that different from the
typical American girl to begin
with,"Kelly stated. "When she first
arrived, her British accent made it
hard to understand her. But now,
I've noticed that her accent isn't as
strong when she is talking to me and
her friends. When she talks to her
parents on the phone, however, it
becomes stronger and broader like it
used to be. And she is starting to like
many of our American bands.

EXPERIENCE
rl/lPRESTIGE
RESPONSIBILITY B A I R FORCE NURSlNG

I

Check the k r Force. If you're looking for a career
in nursing that offers opportunity, responsibility,
and advantages-Air Force nursing is for you. If you
have a BSN contact:

How does the American lifestyle
differ from England's? "Americans
are more laid back and easy going,"
Judith, who plans to go to school at
said Judith. "You haven't got
specific times to eat, and your shops W o r d University next year, hopes
here often stay open twenty-four to return to America again
hours a day. We don't have foods like someday. She feels that it is easier to
hashbrowns, grits, and pancakes make money in America. Kelly, who
with sausage. We don't have as will remain here for the next three
many fast-food places as you do years, feels that her experiences

A great way of life

Washinato-

A

.-

( ~ o n t i i u g k r o mPage i4) '
and participated in many other
activities intended to further Bla&
economic and educational opportunit ies.
During his life Washington wro2
several books and numerous articles. The most famous of these was
his, Up R o m Slavery, published in
-

-

1901.

Throughout his life he emphasized
pratical knowledge and skills,
believing at the time that these were
more irilportant to the Black than
advanced learning or political and
social equality. Even critics of
Washington and his economic
equality beliefs and philosophy,
realize that Washington was an
important connection between
slaverv and the advancement of

Will Be Held
,

n
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W h i t e Water

NEW YEAR

Summer Jobs

NEW YOU!

A representative from

The SGA Executive
and
Senat~riol Elections

On 5 March 1985

SMSgt Pollard
(205) 832-7501

White Water will be on
campus interviewing for
summer jobs Wednesday,
February 20

P

ka

There's a slim new you
hiding under those unwanted pounds.

You Can Lose

10-30 Lbs.
THIS MONTH!
Guaranteed results with
safe, proven formu la.

Send Only

$39
(check or money order)
For 4 Weeks Supply

Corner Of
Church St. 8
Fmncis Ave.
Part Time Attendant
0.Duty.

in the Placement Center.

To

CARTER ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 697
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254
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Sports
Jax State scalps
West Ga. Braves
BY STEVE CAMP
Jacksonvllle state head coach BU
Jones learned somethmg about his
Gamecocks last 'rhursday nlght a s
they downed the West CTeorga
Braves in Carrollton, Georgia.
Jones tound out his squad is
capable ot tahng the heat a s they
combated both the opposlng team
and an extremely vocal crowd m
posting the 82-73 vlctory.
The wm raised the second-ranked
Gamecocks to 1S1 overall and 1W m
the tiult South Conference.
Jacksonvllle now holds a lead ot two
full games m the conterence.
West tieorgla tell to 2-9 m conterence play and 12-10 tor the
season.
"'l'his gym IS one of the toughest
places to play due to thecrowd,!'said
131U Jones.
"But we have some loyal fans who
made the trip over to see the game.
'I'hat really pumped up our players
and maybe made a ditterence.
"Ln any case, it was unportant to
come away with a m."
The bottom lme tor Jax SXate's
pertormance was sunple. They
outplayed the Braves m all the
crucial points ot the tlrst half. Even
on the two occasions when West

Melvln Allen led all scores m the
Georgia was able to grab a one-pomt
advantage, JacksonvUe was quick game with his 20-pomt performance.
McKeller followed urlth 17, Guyton
to climb back on top.
Freshman Kelvin Bryant entered totaled 13. Earl Warren's twelve
the contest a t the hallway pomt of and Kelmn Bryant's ten rounded out
the openmg twenty m u t e s and J a x State's players m double
promded the spark to get the tigures.
The Braves were led ottensively
Gamecocks r o l h g .
JacksonvUe wtually ruled the by Hodney Hoberts and Tun Cox
boards once Bryant and Keith who each had 16 pomts. Crlswell
hnlshed the e v e m g wlth fourteen.
McKeller teamed up underneath.
Foul trouble plagued the
The big guns tor the two teams
were held almost sllent m the homestanders the entlre game. 'hn
openmg halt. West Georg~a'sTun Cox collected three fouls m the
CYiswell, the leadmg scorer m the openmg tive mmutes of the aitair
conterence urlth a 23 pomts-per- and was neutrahzed tor much of the
game average, was held to two mght.
Three Braves Cox, Criswell, and
buckets m the half. He never
reached hs average m the contest. center Antwon Damels - fouled out
Hobert Guyton, Jacksonville's tor the losers.
Jacksonvllle bolted out to an early
leadng scorer, was shut down
7-2 lead. But West Georgia came
completely in the uutial period.
Whlle Miswell was missmg shots, s t o r m g back to take a 10-9 adthe Gamecocks were sunply unable vantage on a Rodney Roberts
jumper a t 13:21 of the openmg
to push the ball lnslde to Guyton.
"Robert had to get adjusted to period.
Antwon Damels took a tall and
their strong mside game. Luchly
tor us he was able to get untracked was torced to leave the contest.
m the second halt," explamed Jones Aiter the twb traded baskets, Jax
State took advantage of Daniels' and
alterward.
WGS held Guyton under his Cox's stay on the bench.
At 10:02, the Gamecocks snatched
average, but they couldn't hold down
his counterparts .
(See BRAVES, Page 19)
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uy L H R I S R O B E R T S

Keith McKeller goes up strong for two of his fifteen points against West Georgia.

Photo by CHRIS R O B E R T S

Jax State big men do battle inside with the Braves. The Gamecocks won

the battle of the boards.
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the lead tor good. Bryant and
McKeller went to work on the boards
and Jacksonvllle took a 3-26 cushion
m at the break.
Robert Guyton's slam dunk a t the
19:07 mark ot the h a 1 ha& gave him
hs first pomts and the Gamecocks
were on thew way.

(Continued from Page 17)
But accordmg to the Jax State
players, all the yellmg made them
only want to play that much harder.
Bd1 Jones' squad came out m their
characteristic tashion. They dashed
out to an early lead and never
allowed their hosts to get close
enough tor a threat.

Two rmnutes mto the contest the
Gamecocks held a 9-2 lead. After
seven and a halt mmutes, the conterence leaders boasted a lbpomt,
16-6bulge. It slowly became evident
to those m attendance that the
'Jlgers' game plan was not gomg to
work.
The second halt was only a contlnuation of the parade. Jackson'Iue State 'Ontlnued
to march to the
line
the Livingston
'layers began stromg toward the
bench thanks to foul e l m a t i o n .
'fie Gamecocks pushed the lead
as high a s % pomts with just over
two m u t e s remammg m the a t t a r ,

(Continaed f r m Page 16)
McKeller's tlve quick points led a
surge tor the visitors and the Braves
never made up the difference. They
never could get closer than five
pomts.
Antwon Daniels fouled out m t h
seven rmnutes remauung due to
tough mside play by McKeller and

Guyton.
That marked the beglnnmg of the
end for West W r g i a .
C r l ~ ~ e land
l Cox each made their
exlt m the tinal two m u t e s and J ~ X
State salted the contest away f r m
the toul h e .

(Continued From Page 18)
As the tinal seconds ticked a k a y and the West Georgia people screamed at
the vlsitlng section, the people seated there slmply pointed to the score on
the board.
That was all the home folks could stand. The majority of them grabbed
th* coats and headed tor the door m t h a scowl on their faces.
I just sat and srmled. 1 was amused, but m a way, I was also ashamed.
Both my parents had been ralsed m the Carrollton, Georgia area. I knew
h s was not the way this town was back in those days.
As tar a s I was concerned the conduct of the hosts was par for the course.
It was a bush league gym, a bush league athletic program, and a basketball
team wlth a bush league record tailor-made for this multitude of bush
league tans.
How do you spell the word "obnoxious'' From now on, I spell ~tW-ES-T
G-EO-KG-I-A.

(Continued from Page 16)
Montevallo took a 1Spomt lead m a t interrmssion and appeared to be m
The Falcons used the o p e m g three rmnutes of the final half to build the
margin to 41-24.
But a pair ot jumpers by Tonya m b e r paced a
Gamecock strlng of
eight unanswered pomts and Jacksonvllle was back in busuness. Montevallo's lead was cut to 43-36a t 13:44.
After the Falcons regamed a lZpo~ntadvantage, Jax State could get no
closer than six pomts the remamder of the e v e m g .
Tonya Gober touled out of the contest m t h 1:45 remaimng and Montevallo closed the door on the homestanders,
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